Macmillan English 2
Unit 4 worksheet

Student name: ____________________________
Total mark: ____________________________

Total ___ /12

1  Match the letters to make four more words.

   co ty

1  ha ud

2  nas rd

3  ug ld

4  lo ly

2  Circle the different word.

Example: ugly  quiet beautiful

1  nice hard soft

2  cold hot loud

3  hard beautiful soft

4  nasty nice hot
3 Complete the sentences. Use the words in Activity 1 and Activity 2.

Example: My bed isn’t hard, it’s __ soft __.

1 I don’t like loud music. I like ______ music.

2 Butterflies aren’t ugly, they are ______.

3 Snow isn’t hot, it’s ______.

4 My friends aren’t nasty, they’re ______.

4 Use the words to make questions. Remember to write question marks.

Example: is name your what ______ What is your name? ______

1 you old are how ______________________

2 you see horses the can ______________________

3 you cats do like ______________________

4 doing are what you ______________________